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TWO 

*************************** 
* * 
* LOOKING FOR ANS~ERS 

* * 
*************************** 

For me, when I was using, I was 
always- lool<ing for answers to the problems 
I had. I tried new friends, clothes, 
lovers, bool<s and last but not least 
drugs, I continued this search for qutte a 
few years. I never found the answer. Then 
I found Narcotics Anonymous. Here I was 
told not to use drugs, no matter what, and 
worl< my Steps. 

While working my Steps, I've found 
that I sti 11 look for ans<.\fers from jobs, 
friends, etc. I've also learned that when 
I'm tired of this compulsion, I can 
finally humble myself enough to talk to my 
Higher Power and He holds the, all the, 
answers for me. 

This isn't that easy but it is a way 
out, the only wa»· out. It hur·ts me to see 
other people, including myself, trying to 
find the answers, knowing·that· H.P. is 
ther·e 1<.•illing to help, t'1illing to listen, 
most c•fallwillingtoanswer. Aspecial 
thanks to the people who have brought this 
to my attention so bluntly. 

A Still Recovering Addict 
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Women in Recovery 
For· rne. this 1s a ver·,., touchy 

-.wb.i ec t. I don· t rea.11 y kno•M why. Maybe 
it··=· be-caus.e 1 n thEI Past, tMomen have> 
always b~•n put under men. This is not so 
toda»-. l hav!? found that ~Ji th the 
vHLLINGNESS, I can de• anything l "'ant, 
exc~ot to use drugs. 1 have also found 
that even though l can be a hard-ass, deep 
down~ I still ha 1,,1e feelings .ei.nd. th-=-y 
still get twisted. I used to find myself 
wishing that I was a man. Not so today. 
It is a pr i '·' i 1 ege for me to be a 1,Joman. I 
sti 11 have a lot to learn and 8. lot to •-
share. I still have a hard time talking 
to other- women ,but it does get easier
'"i th pra.ct1ce. I feel that a lot of the 
ten,,.i on is caused by the fact that other 

. women knm" the game that l 'm p 1 aYi ng, and 
they· can. and do. ca-.11 me on my· ot.\ln shit 
(game), That hurts and is very scar·y and 
frightening. Today, I have learned that 

'·they act•JallY do care, and I hav<? found 
the 1 ..... .1omen in r·ecover·>' ar-ier m>' closest 
friends todaY. This is very real for me. 
L~Jc1rnen r·ea.JJ ~~ dc1 urid•?r·sta.nd and car·e. Th>?Y' 
stick by me in m¥ recovery~ 

ANONYMOUS 

I 
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SHADOW 
a 1>hadow 
follows my every waking 
until sleep 
once again comes 
to reclaim my inner sanctity 
the shadow 
whispers tender urgings 
coaxes begs 
coerces tea1>e1> 
menacing me 
with demanding reason 
exploiting feelings 
that have long been dead 
my shado"" 
gains its strength 
and substance 
fr6m complacency and pride 
twisting good deeds 
into 1 ies 
fade i n to 1 i gh t 
shadow of a former life 
where pain and Joni ine1>s 
darkened your form 
into mystic depth 
and untimely storm 
begone 
cast not your spell 
my way 
disperse and disappear 
into the brightness 
of thia new day. 

W.A.S •. 1995 
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HOW IS IT DIFFERENT? 
It's important for me to see a 

di ffE-r·ence in my 1 i fe tc•day, from what it 
was when I was using, or what it was last 
man th or 1 a:.t year·. Recover>" is a 
dynamic, ongoing process, and I need to 
see the changes to knot-J that it 1 s real 
and working in my 1 ife. 

How.:ver, I have a way of getting 
drawn into the stuff of my l.ife, by which 
I mean the details. Like a craftsman 
vJea.vir1g on a loom, l·<.Jho gets ver·y involved 
in threading the shuttle and watching to 
be sure it flies right, or choosing yarn, 
or· ~1hatever else, and then something gc•es 
,,,rong. Then he gets all caught up in 
fixing it. Final"1y, sornebody ma:>· come 
along and hold up this. beautiful blanket, 
a.rid say, "Hey, what···;; this? Is this 
yours?", and the beauty of the work amazes 
him because he had never looked at it 
before. 

I have to pay attention to the 
details today because I feel this is a 
requirement for working successfully at 
an;dhing. It"s t-Jhen I let the details 
t.ake over that I get into trouple by 
losing my perspective. One or two things 
go wrong, and my 1 ife is a failure. 
Wrong' I have to step back and look when 
I :.ta.rt to lose faith. I am clean today, 
I have love, tr·ust, a.nd responsibility. I 
care fo~ oth~rs and am l~~rnin9 n~~ ~hing~ 
every day. Toda>', I look forward to 
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reading books, discussing ideas, loving 
people, seeing new places, and trying new 
things. I even 1 Ike working because I 
learn from my Job. This is different for 
me. I am not 1 i ke I i-•la.s yesterday. Toda:v 
I am growing. When I step ba.cK and 1 c"~k 
at my gr·owth, I am gr·ateful. 

ANONYMOUS 

Battle for Life 
Recently I had an exoerience 

sta.rted out a·:: our·e hel 1 and ended 
being the bes.t c~eekend of m:>' 1 ifl?, 
monkey was on my back and hanging on 
dear· 1 i fe. l-lhen I ha.d +el t 1 i ke 
before, I had ended up using, and 
real it-,• scared me to d;?ath. 

that 
up 
My 

for 
this 
that 

I had almo::t d1 ed by m:>·· own hands the 
last time I used, and I could remember the 
thoughts and feelings as if it were only 
yesterday. I told myself that I would not 
go back to that, and if I did anything, I 
would Kill myself rather than go through 
the suffering that I go through when I 
use. 

That scared the hell out of me. For 
the first time in five years of trying to 
stay cle.;;.n, I v.•as finally cc•mpletely 
wi 11 ing to do ainyt."ng that vias necessa.ry 
to stav clean and ALIVE! 

I made six meetings in a period of 
one and a hal~ dAY~. Mv di~~a~~ ~~ot 

trYing to tell me that I w~s okay and 
didn't need to go to that next meeting, 
but the f~ar that ~Y disease w~s 1Ma1t1n9 
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around the corner to Jump on my back again 
k e p t me go i n g • ~ I t c er ta i n 1 y wa sn ' t my 
energy that kept me going because I got 
very 1 i ttle sleep, but it was okay. 

When I would get to the meeting, my 
disease would tell me that it would be 
ol<ay if I left. But I stayed. That 
weekend, I experienced true love, true 
wi 11 i ngness to 1 i ve, and the true 
cunningness of my disease. 

It took me four years to become truly 
willing, but by the grace, and with the 
help of,my Higher Power, I won this round. 

I would be sitting in a meeting, 
about to fall asleep, but when it came 
time to get in my car and drive somewhere 
else, I was wide awake, and driving· 
usually makes me sleepy! 

I have complete FAITH that there is a 
power greater than myself and that He is 
always there to help me, otherwise I would 
have fallen asleep at the wheel this past 
weekend. He was there for me because He 
knew that I had finally become truly 
willing to do whatever it took for me to 
stay clean and alive. 
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e)implicity 
As r have come to know m)'Self clean, 

my respect for the word "simplicity• has 
increased constantly. It has been said 
that addicts ar·e "complicated people", 
complicating people. I believe it.. i'J.A. 
recovery has tended to resolve all my 
complicated 1 iving problems into a few 
s imp 1 e th i n gs that I c a.n do on a da i 1 y 
basis. 

The Twelve Steps of N.A. are enough 
for me. Each is simple and cl~ar, and 
they have proven effective for thous.and-:. 
of ad.diets seeking recovery. 9,.,r,g able 
to surr,.nd,.r to those things which are 
beyond me and a. sure and lasting bel ie>f in 
my Higher Po•.,er 1,1hich I give permi:.s.ion to 
CARE for me -- these things have broken 
down my prison wall,;. Reducing m>' 
pe-r·sonal shortccimings. to.:.. simple list of 
specific thing~· I KNOW I'm doing wrong 

gave me a sense of threshold excitement. 
It never really hit me before that a real 
change of personal 1 ty was possible for me 
until I got to the Fourth Step. I did not 
feel 1 ike my Fourth Step was complete 
until my list got real simple. l"hen I 
shared what was really bothering me, I 
knew I was not alone. I knew that I would 
never be alone again. 

I t took me a "'h i 1 e to r· ea 1 i z e that my 
Sixth Step was a lot 1 ike my First Step-
I had to E-urrender to the fact that I was 
pov..1~r1 l'!'~-s to c.llc.<\nge tne tr-1 i ng-; i:1rr m~·· 

F-QU r· th st E' p 1 i st '" i th OU t the he 1 p C•f mY 

Higher Power-. Like the ThiPd Step. all v.Je 
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can do in the Seventh Step is to ask the 
God of our understanding to help us, 

My Eighth and Ninth Steps took away 
the feeling of "endless wrongs", which my 
addiction blew up in, my mind, After the. 
first 15 or 20 people on my list, it got 
really hard to r·emembef" more, The idea 
that my list would go on forever lost its 
pot-.•er over me. Furthef"more., many of the 
people on my 1 i st vJere peop 1 e that I was· 
unable to locate or had to really change 
my ways to makemY amends. 

The Tenth Step is a great simplifier. 
No more do t have to persist when I know 
that I arr1 in ·the wrong, When I can adm i t 
fault, my resentment and guilt evaporate. 
Like most addicts, I had feaf"ed admitting 
fault, MY ignorance of spiritual 
pf"inciples made me think that admitting 
fault would give the other person power 
over me. The exact opposite has in fact 
been true for me. . 

When mY life gets complicated today, 
I can simply pray and meditate on God's' 
will for me. Then it gets simple again. 
ALWAYS, after an Eleventh Step prayef", 
there is some s imp 1 e, easy, and obvious 
thing to do, 

N.A. recovery is a deeply personal. 
matter, shared out in a special atmosphere 
and in special progr.am relationships with 
friends and sponsof"s, Find the simplicity 
of the Twelfth Step for youf"self, 

One of my favorite prayers is "God, 
grant me the serenity to see and do the 
obvious! 11 

ANONYMOUS 

. 

. 

. 
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ACCEPTING MY DISEASE 

Acceptance is a hard thino for me to 
conceive, espec i a.11 y when someone. I 1 ave 
very dearly is going thr-ough a gr-owir .. ;i 
pr-ocess. This is the ~,me when I oet 

• pissed off about .our- disease calfed 
ADDICTION. It se-ems like e\ler:dhing is. 
going great, then al 1 of a sudden - BOOM! . 
Everything is shot to hell. 

The di seas.e grabs a hold of an)dh i ng . 
i t can and runs "'' i th i t • I t ha 5' done · i t 
to me more than once. I find it so hard 
to believe or understand th<1.t sometimes .~ 

relapse is o..>Jhat is needed in order· to get 
to the point that we are willing to go to 
any lengths. 

It seems 1 iKe whe~ times are hard and 
I don't quite understand what's going on . 
is 1A1hen I need to gc1 to someone ( a. 
sponsor rr1a.) ... be), and say·~ n1 need someone 
to take care of me." I know that if I 
Just don't use, I am being abst•nent, and 
for me abstinE<nce didn·'t cut it. I still 
find· it hard to understand that I have to 
change and accept whatever comes my way 
a:nd .jiJst nc•t use~ no m.;i.tter v-•hat. ··{ou 
hear· it r·epeated o~;er· and oi..,er· ~ 11 !..dcir-k the 
steps, work the ster~." 

7oda.1·, I thinf: I might be tr·ying to. / 
work the steps. I have found through 
persona 1 exper·---i enci? that 11..1ha t pec1p l 12 share 
with m~ has a lot of meanihg and truth. 
Sf _ I tr··~·- tc• 1 is.ten tci v.1ha.t oeool e ~.hare 
h1ith IT•~- Ll~ino i~ nc1 .;i.n~.1 ... 1-,;::.r· t_c, .;in·.-- of rny· 
probl e-n-rs ~ af1d I haliE? foun•j fr·()fT• e.:~·c.,er 1 en·:e 
that it doesn~t even ease· the pa1n~ . 
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I pray to Gctcl that 1 f one da:>' I do 
h.ave to go a.nd impr'o<..oe 0.n my story, that l 
m;,ke it back to thE? rooms of NA, 1,1here my 
tr·ue family i.s. I love you all, and hope 
I can orow .to accept friis disease. I hope 
th.'it i ';tan live m:>' life to the fullest 
each and every day. 

A WOMAN IN RECO\JERY 

MY FRIEND 

Crippled by fear 
Your touch calms me 

Lonely or sad 
I feel your love 

Overwhelmed by pain 
Your presence is soothing 

Angry or enl"aged 
Sharing it cleanses me 

Feeling joyous 
We laugh together 

In peaceful moments 
l appreciate YOU 

8i?ca.u:.e I tru-:.t yotJ 

I can be· vulnerable 

Alone, a1L»J-~_·:····::::. ha•.Je ::~-·c.11J 
Mv fripnd. Mv God 

. 

. 
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Al IVE 
BY THE GRACE OF 

Gt>o· 
Having been around the program of 

Narcotics Anon:.-mous for a few years, I'm 
appalled, shocKed,and disgusted at the 
rapid and recent deterioration in the 
str-ucture of some meetings in this Area. 

I have carefully and thor-oughlY 
· thought about this and discussed it with 

some others who have been around awhile, 
and we, the ones who HAVE been around 
awhile are to blame for not showing the 
nev..icomer·s the er·r·or-s of the- i r ways. 

Each N.A. meeting has but one primary 
purpose. This is to carr-y the message 
of recovery to the addict who still 
suffer·s. 

The meetings have ta.Ken on several 
forms: 
1. THERAPY SESSIONS- meetings wher-e one 
shares a problem or- pain and others try 
to give advice. That is not an N.A. 
meeting. An N.A. me•ting is where one 
shares a problem or pain and others 
share EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH, AND HOPE. 

2. SPEAKER MEETINGS- an Open Discussion 
meeting should not be monopolized by a few 
people speaKing for 15 or 20 minutes 
each. An npen Discussion meeting is where 
everyone shares for about 2 minutes, 
:3 ~ A.Nt.JOUNCt;:M~NT Tl Mt:=: < r ._ w.d $ t ~rte r 
Handbook'> Why spend 10 to 15 minutes 
on announcements when flyers are all over 

.. 

··. 
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magazine 
Al so, 

onlY 

the place, plus we have a monthly 
that t e ! : ;. us what ·· s com i n g •J p . 
as. far· as announcing meetings, the 
ones that need be announced are the 
that are not on the schedule. READ 
THit~GS ! 

ones 
THESE 

Trusted servants- learn what is 
a 1 1 owed i n me e t i r1 gs , as we 1 1 as what ' s not 
allowed. 

SOMEONE WHO WILL DIE WITHOUT RECOVERY 

Carrying tile J't(essage 
. UNCONDITIONALLY 

I have had the privelege of carrying 
the N.A. message of recovery into an 
inst i tut i OJI for· over a year. .During tha.t 
time, there were months when no addicts 
from our fell~Mship would support this 
meeting. When asked. the response wou 1 d 
come, "! don't 1 iKe that meeting because 
nobody in the institution ever talks", 
or, "Man. I don't see how you can do that 
meeting. That is one tough bunch that 
never says anything!" 

You see, the people in this 
institution are required to attend the 
meeting, and tMhen they first come in, theY 
tend to be hostile. Then the group turns 
over every 3 months. and there is a new 
group of hostile People. The addicts who 
did attend and l~nded th~Jr support to 
this meet~ng would only come to one 

f meeting, ~o they never saw p~st the 
host i l i t:v 1::ir· =· i 1 enc>?. 
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There is no way for me to te 11 you 
what an experience it is to watch the 
downcast eyes and sad faces 1 ooK .up and 
smile, or the angry faces begin to soften 
and all of their eyes begin to shine with 
the love these people feel in an N.A. 
meeting. To hear the quiet voices say, 
"Thank you, I don't think I could have 
made it withoutN.A. It was the only 
thing I looked forward to while I was 
stuck here.• Or at least I didn't think I 
could tell you what it feels 1 ike! 

I will share tbis with you as my 
higher power, whom I choose to call God, 
saw fit to share w i th me in my 
selfishness. The ,, residents of this 
inst i tu t,i on wrote and produced a p I ay. I 
had been very discouraged by al 1 the 
comments from people in our fellowship and 
began to feel that I wasn't the one to 
carry the message here, that I had nothing 
to share, no seeds were growing. The 
residents asked me to attend their play, 
and a 1 though l had other p I ans, I changed 
them and went. 

The title of the play was A Change of 
Life. The story had a ghost of the past, 
present, and future. The message was 
about recovery and finding a higher power. 
When the play was over, the author walked 
up to me and handed me a copy of the 
script. I cried. You see, the author of 
this play was one of those people that 
never talked in the meetings. 

After the cast party, where we all 
danced and hugged, I went home. I got on 
my knees and thanked my God for carrying 
the m~~~•ge tom~. Hin~ i~ not to w•t~h 
the seed grow, only to plant it, 
unconditionally. 

ANONYMOUS 
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CHANGE IS 
COMIN' 

Feelings inside, I hold so deep, 
Are not ones I need to keep, 
And these feelings I hold inside, 
Are not ones I want to hide. 
On your shoulder YOU might find me cryin'' 
And this is when they start comin'· out. 
I ..ius.t feel 1 ike I v,1anna shout' 

Change 
Change 
Places 
I feel 

i s com i n ... , a 1 1 over me • 
is comin', look and you'll see. 
ch~nge, and things do, too. 
it comin', arid it''s-overdue. 

My hear·t is burnin', like a fireball, 
Kickin' me in the ass, no time to stall 
'·(e-:. t E"rda>' ·' s, yes terda>'. Tomor·r ow" s, t omor·row. 
Toda>·'• right now, and I wanna. holler. 

Right is right, and wrong is wrong, 
But sometimes it takes so damn long' 
Kinda 1 ike a roller coaster, 
Makin' you s i cK, 
Several warnings won 1 t do the trick. 
Li f e ' s not v,1h at :>'OU '""" t i t t. o be , 
But your eyes are closed., 
And you Just can't see. 

But chanqe is COfT1in·', all oiv•er rrie, 
Change is comin··, looK and }'O•J' 1 l s.ee. 
Places change, and things do, too. 

Bi 1 I Di eh 1 
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FREEDOM FOR AN ADDICT 

From a pl ace- of dar·kne-ss 
A P.r:- i ?On c•f rn>:· 01A1n m.~.I< i ng 
H l 1v1no he-ll on earth 
Bound or drugs and self 
I am reborn, free of the bondaoe 
Free to live again -
BY the grace of God 
One addict helping another 

ANONYMOUS 

OUTLINE OF HISTORY 

Introduction -

In a historical work such as this, 
we are dependent on documents gathered 
from our Fellowship minutes, flyers. 
reports and newsletters as well as any 
rel 1able published materials. Direct 
personal interviews can provide an 
immediate, personal touch and pertinent 
details which can. take us beyond the dry 
facts. We are biased in our work 
inasmuch !l.s it 1 s- our belief that our 
gr·owth has been a result of the 
sucessful efforts of our membership to 
help carry our message and start 
meetings. We Knol" their courage. Some of 
our- failures will be dealt with in li?ss 
particular terms in the hope that they 
will not be repeated through ignorance 

.· 
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of our history. In this way their 
efforts will not have been in vain, 
Still, what we all share in today, our 
common welfare in N.A. is the product of 
both and we are grateful to all whose 
selfless giving has resulted in our 
being able to find recovery in N.A. 
today, 

************ 
There is every liklihood that 

efforts for a twelve step fellowship for 
addicts seeking recovery occurred 
several times and several places. Most 
important of these are th• efforts of 
Daniel Carlson in New York City around 
1948 and Jimmy Kinnon in Sun Valley, 
California in 1953. Neither effort 
succeeded in its original form. Both 
were sincere enough and effective enough 
to result in an ongoing series of 
meetings in their .respective times and 
locales. 

The effort in New York attracted 
addicts seeking recovery and meetings 
were held in a location provided by the 
Salvation Army. Sister -----~ in 
particualr played courageous roles. In 
the final analysis, Mr. Carlson felt he 
had failed in his efforts due to his 
inability to attract a public 
personality to lend credibil itY to his 
efforts. Public support and interest 
resulted in articles published in major 
magazines such as Life and the Saturday 
~v@ninQ Post~ Re•oron~•• in theco 
articles mention the formation of 
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'chapters' of Narcotics Anonymous formed 
in Chicago and Los Angeles. 

N.A. in Sun Valley suffered a 
similar fate inasmuch as'meetings t.<Jer·e 
discontinued for a period of weeks in 
1959. 

In the early sixties, a group of 
. members who had attended the N.A. 

meetings in Southern California in the 
fifties got together and formed the 
Parent Service Committee arid committed 
themselves to the cont inuan~·- .;.nd gr·rn, .. •th 
of Nar-cot i cs Anonymous. Soon after the 
ori~inal for-m of the N.A. White Booklet 
was 6riolnated, At this point ther-e were 
no oth~r ~eeting• Kno~n to us in the 
wor-ld. At the end of the 1960's, there 
wer-e twenty meetings in the wor-ld. 

The foundations for a world ser-vice 
office were established and in the fir~·. 
few years of the 1970's the World 
Service Office became a reality through 
the effor-ts of volunteer- staff members. 
The World Service Soar-d of Trustees had 
been for-med in the late six~ies. 

One of the members helping out with 
WSO and active with the Soard of 
Tr-ustees was moved to develop one of our 
first non-r·ecov>?r··y publications: "The 
N.A. Tree". This booklets was subtitled, 
"The Service Structure af Narcotics 
Anonymous". !no;:luding sections on the 
member·, the group, areas. and regions, 
the st rue tu re out l i ned crea. ted for- the 
fir·st time a Fellowship body at the 
world level of service to g<>.ther· input 
from the- F~1101,.,1~.t-fip~ pr·cu::e~.s tne- lnout 
through a commi +.tee sy·s+.em and pr·e·sent 
the results to the Fellowship for 
approval. This service body was called 

' 
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the World Service Conference. While some 
members were apprehensive, the first WSC 
was held in 1976 after the N.A. Tree was 
approved by the Board of Trustees in 
1975. ONe of the first acts of the l.JSC 
was to approve the N.A. Tree which had 
in effect created it' 

The Fellowship grew during these 
years. The literature shipped to the 
Fellowship from WSO increased in volume 
and the number of meetings and members 
grew steadily, Having a central office, 
mailing address and a permanent phone 
number to allow for communications among 
membE.>rs was cruc i a 1 to our growth. 
CE.>ntral to th!.' activities at WSO was 
Jimmy Kinnon who had helped found N.A. 
in Ca 1 i forn i a in the ear 1 y 50' s. Wh i 1 e 
many helped with the Office and th!.' 
Office had moved several times, it wound 
up in Jimmy's hom!.'. Having a well known 
contact person went even further to 
consolidate our Fellowship. 

Members within N.A. began to travel 
and meet one anothE.>r·, In many sma 11 
towns (as we 11 as l·aroer towns! > 
m!.'E.>tings were held and addicts began to 
learn how to get clean and stay clean 
the N.A. way. While many of these 
meetings failed, the idea that recovery 
was possible was planted in the personal 
experience of a great many people. 

CTo be continued> 



What 
Connect 1 on 
Since th•n 

TWENTY 

STAFF REPORT 

can 
came 

th• 

we say? The Rainbow 
out monthly for years, 

various committ•es have 
~~tten out ••veral Jssues. 

Th• n•w Rainbow Staff is Karin B,, 
Sandra W. and Bo S, W• will do our b•st to 
get back on a r•gular schedul•. We hav• 
som• mat•rial for n•xt month and mor• is 
coming in all th• tim•. This support as 
w•ll as th• support of th• Hari•tta ASC is 
an inspiration to us. Thank you. 

Announcement.s and Calendar will be 
included next month. Please let us hear 
from you to include your event! 

SUBSCRIPTI(llj 

W• ar• honoring all past 
subscriptions but will emphasiz• 
distributing copi•s locally to h•lp carry 
th• N.A. m••sage and keep the groups in 
our ar•a and region informed. Send 
articl•• to Rainbow Connection, 2818 
Atlanta Road, Smyrna, GA 30080. 

I Love You Each and Every Olla 

~~~.s.. 

. 


